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The Show Window. ACADIA SEMINARYThe Acadian. New DressTake a Kodak 
with you.

WOLFBY BevlKWEB.
Those who have been reading the 

Liberal newspapers and organs of 
news sod information, moat be high
ly elevated, politically, to learn that 
the present leader of the Liberal pirty 
in Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, bas 
been delivering addresses in the out
skirts of Quebec and in Northern On 
cario. The show window of the Lib 
eial party is being dressed up by Sir 
Wilfrid, out of the remnants in stock, 
and although the conglomeration oi 
incongruities is hardly completed, 
general outlines are beginning to ap
pear.

/WOLFVILLE, N. S.. SEPT. *7, r»«* The Fall Term will begin

Wednesday Morning, September 4, 1912
At 9 O'clock.

Ne
We say ‘Kodak’ advisedly. We do not merely 

mean camera, but the particular make of camera that 
bears the trade mark ‘Kodak.’ The satisfactory re
sults that it has given to our customers justify us in 
specifying ‘Kodak.’

Your vacation will mean more to you, if you Ko
dak. Not only more pleasure at the time, but after
ward, tbe added pleasure that will come from the pic-
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OperMaterialsThe New York Poet, which is re

es authority on cominer
The following Courses are offered to young ladies of 

Wolfville and vicinity:..

Collegiate and Junior and Senior Matriculation
PIANOFORTE Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Xenier, Miss Frost, Miss Frantz. 
VOICE Miss Wilson, Miss Frantz.
ELOCUTION-Miss Kemick.
VIOLIN Misa Langley.
ART - Miss, Andrew.
STENOGRAPHY Miss MscFbee.
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE-Mis# McIntyre, Mis# Chute. • ji

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—Mr L. W. Archibald,

SPECIAL COURSES arranged for >» < asional pupils. 

Catalogues on application to Principal H. T. DcWOLFE#

dal qaestioe». has been making esti
as to how much wheat tbe Us.

&tod States can spare from its 1912 
K It calculates that the indicated 

yield of about 700,000.000 bushels 
will leave a surplus of 200,000.000 
baskets, sad that this surplus may be 
largely increased by the final crop 
returns. 'This would permit of ex 
port» of 100,000,000 bushels, as 
against something like 78,000,000 in 
the crop year endiag last Jane, sod 
would leave a surplus tor carrying 
over, os Jely Jet, 1913, of 100,000,000 
bushels. All indications are that tbe 
United States is to beve so excellent 
export trade witn Europe lot some 

t.’ Canada will scarce 
ly have as much wheat for sale 
abroad as the United States Where 
than le tbe much-vaunted American 
market for Canadian wheat/

Our Stock is being added to rapidly in new weaves for 
Dresses and Suits. Whip Cord Serges and Whip Cord 
Tweeds are strong favorites, a variety of price* in these 
materials. New Navy Serges, all prices, New Flannelette 
and Velours, New Golfers, Aviation Caps, New Wools 
and Yarns.
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w Let us show you 
how simple it ell is 
ty the Kodak system.

Our stock is very 

complete and we are 
always glad to give 
photographic help to 
any amateur.
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The central decoration appears to 
be a strong appeal to tbe provincial 
particularism of Quebec, loto tbe 
tile cf any province 1» likely to come 
a testing ol tbe Dominion govern 
ment bv its relations with purely pro
vincial interests and ideas A gov
ernment which favored one province 
at tbe expense of tbe others would 
probably be supported more strong I > 
there than in the others, and a gov 
ernrdent flagrantly unjust to any pro 
vioce would most certainly arouse 
Hostility there. But tbe real measure 
of a national government la its con 
dad of affairs which are net those ol 
Quebec or Manitoba or British Co 
lumbla, but those of tbe country as » 
whole—viz. Canada. A member ol 
parliament represents bis constitues 
cy in local matters and its views ol 
Canadian policy in everything else 
file avenue of their approach to ttu 
dominion is through the government 
iad parliament of the province. Itvef^ 
•talesman or representative who ep 
pears to make tbe inteie*t# of a pro 
vioce paramount over the interests of 
the state ee a whole, is playing with 
idged tools, and is hindering not 
lelpiog tbc-trae national develop 
nent of the country.

New Ladies’ Coats and Suits Fan 
dette P 
Melaas 
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- The celebrated ‘Rogers Garments’, perfectly tailored, 
newest designs.11 A. V. RAND, Druggist, Wolfville.OPENING OF «

Fall MILLINERX^- Rain Coots from $6.75 up.
•e Wan

When we consider the size of Can 
•da, Ha vast areas, and what an im

population it could bold, tbe 
imagination is staggered. And this 
vast expansion will continue. Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and all 
•round Hudson Bay have lands and 
natural resources enough for millions 
of industries and poshing people. And 

and millions mot* have 
yet to be filled. The land* in these 
new north western provinces appeal 
to many; but the fertile lands in No 
va Scotia appeal with equal force U.

; so also do tbe varied

heated

Fall MillineryfhPERA HOUSE
V-r W. M. BLACK, MANAOIt. Lrf Mr. ' 

er\ is I

ing. (

NOW ON

Come early and get first 
Choice.

The Hats are selling fast.

You’re ell SHOW DAYS—Friday, Sept. 20th 
and following days.Welcome.

H Of course we charge
.4 a small admission

fee. We have to 
Y uw w« couldn’t af-

!— fowl such a show
x for nothing.
I Bee our MOVING 
/ PIGTUJtKH to
ll night. Admission
k\jJ almost nothing.
Jf Tills show Is enter-
\ tabling, amusing

** and instructive.
MONDAY NIGHT—R. L. Htevenwm’sTreasure Island. 

DOMING, OCT. nth AND Blh

COLONIAL STOCK CO.

Mias Cox has returned from the wholesale openings and will be 
pleased to see her customers.

Hoi
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&many
pursuits so abundant bare. People Ktire of the doll monotony of tbt 
pralne, especially Anglo Saxon* 
They waat variety. Nove Scotia can 
give it. It doe* to-day. But when 
this old sea-girt, log-bestrewn pro 
vises comes Into her own, there will 
be thing* doing that will amaze tin

WillW. C. DEXTER & GO’Y J. D. CHAMBERS.water

Baptist 
by mis'Sir Wilfrid Laurier plumes him 

«elf on having been a force in opposi 
cion to this disintegrative tendency 
>ut from his conduct out of office h> 
eould seem rather to have lieen re 
•trained in power by the coinpellinf 
spirit of Canadian nationality than t< 
have risen to any just and adéquat* 
conception of it in Ills own mind. Hi. 
argument to tbe people of Quebec be* 
>een that by conciliation he Was abb 
0) more for their provincialism 
than by insistence, and be nevei 
seems to question tbe right and tht 
properties 01 tbe presence of such pro 
vincialism in tbe fédéra* arena. H< 
is willing to juggle with the sectional 
jealousies and differences which it b 
tbe mission of true Canadianism u. 
Alliterate.

provinces, wlioj if we are to believe 
what we hear, 
id end unsung.’ by the bulk of the 
party who followed them so freely 
when their stars were,in the heavens, 
ill Wilfrid, himself, judging by bis 
recent speeches, has become a child 
sb vain old politician.

Acadia University.

Snow at Kenera* An h■unwept, unbonor-inhabitants. It ia np to Nova fico

li
WiNNimi, Man., Sept, 25.-80 

iell steadily at Kenora all Tuesri 
and Ihiee or lour inches |*y. on t 
sidewalk». Prost Is reported aga 
last night from msny points in t 
West and continued cool weather 
propheejed. in spit* of frost a 
rain little damage has apparently he 
done to cropesITIi standing in M«r 
toba, especially in the north.

Dtvisio
Monda
officers
request

liana to boom their own province. Real AmethystNew Autumn Hat*. 1 iu neat and good settings. This atone ia moat pop
ular this seasonNOVA SCOTIAAutemn millinery es displayed by 

WoflvIUe'e popular and up to-d*n 
modistes shows new and meet alt rat

Tbe
T. U. «
at Mrs 
the fir* 
ticularl 
and 80

Horticultural Exhibition
I have a splendid range Inlive models.

Plain walking beta and close fitting 
email bate with brim rolled at sides, 
and high crowns squared or round 
arc two levorite styles for early wear 

shapes come in Velours, 
soft telte, satin faite end dipt (rite. 
Tri-cerne», bicornes and the fleurv 
or poke shape will also be popular 
styles title season. The trimming is 
simple, high loops of ribbon and mer 
enry end butterfly wing effects *r< 
very prévalent,the wing* being placed 
flat on the crown. Dark bate with 

! vivjd «during in tfie trim 
much In vogue, The be».

I, 3, 3 and 7 Stone Brooches from $1.00 
to $3.00.

Also Necklets, Links, Pendents, etc.

We aie pleased to bear that Prof 
Victor L. O. Chiltick, who was grad 
rated from Acadia in 1905, baa been 
ippointed to the Chair of Koglisb 
Language »ud Literature, recently 
vacated by Viol, Patti «on. Prof 
Cbitlick, since being graduated Irom 
Acadia, has puiwued post graduate 
vork at Harvard and Columbia Uni 
/erellles, and has been teaching in 
me of the Stale Universities of the 
American west for some time, As a 
■tudent here Prof. ÇblUtck was pop 
1 ter rend was eKcepitonstly bfilUsM t 
n hi* chosen specialty of ftngllsb 
Language and Literature Tbe place 
uade vacant by Piof. Pattieon 
eould, of course, be bard to fill, but

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.
$2000.00 
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:The 3 DAYS 
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2, 3, 4.

3 DAYS 
OCT. 

2, 3, 4.
pvi« •« T,A.«V 
u.x.teiieci J. F. HEREINIT

!Sir Wilfrid, in addition to his ap
peal to Quebec and the French rac* 
*1 Ontario, reiterate* bis adherence t*.
tbs pritey flf luiofxUf, Hesays bir
government futyfid a mer bet for Can 
rda’a prodite» f» lbs United States, t* 
most curious statement, really an In
version. If he bad said Canada s re

OPTICIAN & WATCH-MAKER.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Mr.
oberdii

judges
bibitio,
led and

Special Trains.
? A special train will leave Windsor at 8.30 October 3rd, re-
^ A Special train will leave Digbÿ at 8.30 October 4 th, re

suming at 7.00 p m.

See Railway Posters for SPECIAL BATES.
Untries close Sept, 23rd. Write for Prize List.

R. 4. MESSENGER,

■
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shades this season ere dull bina», 
taupe, mole grey, antique gold eno 
wine. Black end white, pertlcularl) 
in the Urge or director!* models, it 
especially good, These bate come 11, 
batter's plush, beve pointed crown* 
end era most beautifully trimmed ii. 
fluffy ostrich mounts.

One of Mlae Benton’s smart models 
is in black plush with pointed crown 
end trimming of uncalled ostrich 
leathers in burnt orange shading into 
browe. Another beautiful hat foi 
drasey occasions la e black and whin 
ni niche shapewith dent on both side 
brim. A young girl’s bet is in black 
velvet rolled at outer brim with feeing 
of white marabou and trimming <*i 
band mad* flower wreath in vivic 
scarlet. A Paul Pul ret turban with 
ten crown is of black velvet will, 
black plumes et high left side and 
Meek end white ornament at right 
A round white felt J* trimmed deinf 
ily with white marabou mount end 
touches of pink- A black fur plush 
baa as ostrich mount of shaded, blue 
at front and bows of black moire rib 
bon at back.

Many beautiful directorle models 
are shown at tbe W. C, Dexter & 
Company <e room». These bate are |n 
Mack and white, golden brown, black 
and canary yellow. There are black 
and gray beavers artistically trimmed 
end many pretty model» is reedy-to 
wœra.

taSi The

1j action- of reciprocity was responsible 
for those who now govern Canada, b*
•wild li.vt I,».,, Htm III. .......« d»of«*.r i. lb, mill men for till.
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we are entirely confident Ihst the new

< Beautiful New Wall 
Papers

IN THE LATEST EFFECTS

Opposition to reciprocity reels upon 
three proved grounds, first that the 
monetary advantage of tbe America! 
market, for our surplus products is 
illusory, second that it is illusory bt- 
•:au*e the United Slate# could nol

1 1
* 1/Orchard Farm For Sale

la The Town ol WolMlis
Good modern 10 room liouwa,

Iwth, closet, steam liaal, < luctriu 
•ad inle|di*me, goo*! warm Urn w* 0 
afsIJ» ati*i a Urge hay loft, plenty irf Mtni, 
for f*rm implemenls and vehietM. 
is a good frost pr**of 'fruit hmw

The Boy Scouts.
The Plrst Wolfville Troop desire to 

express their appreciation of the 
kindness of Mts^ Koblnsoni who on 
Friday evening Ireuied them to Ice

The Flag Signalling competllfon 
on Saturday afternoon resulted in n 
Win for Patrol leader Stanley Morn 
son, Scout Lender Tiiurhcr coming

This finisha* the series for tiui 
Chipman prize, which goes to Scout 
Leander Timber, whose score le. 384. 
Patrol Leader Morrison 382 and Patrol 
Leader Davidson 370.

Go Friday evening next, at 7 p m 
•harp there will be practice for the 
camp fire songs a* the club room. At 
7 30 the Pox Pitrol will meet for 
•ingle stick ex idee and physical 
drill The Wol Patrol w 11 m-=dt m 
headquarter» at 4 p, m. Saturday for 
a rehearsal of their play.

I

WHEN NEEDING ANYTHING INii.
«maume the surplus of Canada, hav 
mg a surplus themselves, and the1 
whenever the United States needs so> 
it our agricultural products it will 
take step» to get them without any 
action on our part, and thirdly, Ibai 
through reciprocity we should hsvt 
abandoned our fiscal independence 
and have become an appendage of 
and tied bend and loot to tbe United 
States, If Sir Wilfrid Laurier wishes 
to fight his battle of Waterloo over 
again It will iwVw to be done. But if 
would be well to let some green grast 
grow upon the trampled and miry 
field.

GUNS & AMMUNITIONBproof fruit house, 
house#, ami a good

good omliard land u« wu liar# in 
i- oil», all under drainod and #U a 
ti»e 1MÉ '

Make your home more beautiful 
AT LITTLE expense.

, 1*01111 ry IIIIIMW, ann a go*at 
l.ouau 011 tbe farm, I ‘1 -wires Call and Out Supfmbd at

ILLSLEÏ At HARVEY CO., Ltd..Iu.U-- l»aat vuriuiluw fruits, npplas, 
iiluma, cherries, quince» end «mall 
Part * A tii# tr##w are in foil be.rin

è. I
*. \We have a big stock of Single a;td Double Shot Guns, 

Rifles, Repeaters, etc.
the ether part
twelve and fifteen y oar», Ilia U 
liuallhy and iliu land ia ii, llmt 
of cultivation. Will a#ll 11 in 
will out it up to suit pun liaaar.
« good deal for nom# on# I'ayi 
l*a arranged to suit, tlm major part 
can I*# laft oil HlOlteagu For f 
iM.iiuolar* apply to F. ./, Porter, 
Manager for McUailun*» U4

have been t \

WOLFVILLE book store.
FLO. M. HARRIS,

> AMMUNITION
f.

Jr, Blurt, Wad., Uudcd .ad Umpty Shell. ,nd Cartridge.,
It. tall elm.

iôi
After Sir Wilfrid Laurier, bis lieu 

tenant, Hon. Rudolph Leroieur, rais
ed the banner of 'Down with the 
Frusta.1 a most excellent rallying cry, 
but in tbe Liberal party of somewhat 
recent origin. It would never do to 
admit that tbs people of Canada put 
tbe Liberal government out of power, 
ee its leaders say the trusts destroyed 
them, e wicked crime indeed on I he 
part ol creatures they bed themselves 
brought into being, tended eud fos
tered with the most loving cere, 
There is not s trust monoply or pie 
detory corporation doing busiocas in

vste MH of the Liberal government

Cartridge Belt* aad Vests, Shooting Costa, Game Bags, Loading
Seta, etc.

Moedi 
day al 
Saturd» 1

BE PREPARED FOR 
FLY TIME I
W* C** Sornv

To Um Concrete for King 
Edward Road.

A portion ol the King hdward 
Highway is to be built ol concrete, 
tbe contract for it* construction hav
ing been lei on Sept, nth, by the 
Honorable J, F, Caron, Minister of 
Agriculture end Highways of the 
Vnei.ee # ueeli». Tb. Kng M-

llleley A Harvey Oo., Ltd. M.md*
ulaya

gas

large bat of black velour, rolled
frost and trimmed with fluffy 

white marabou mount is an effect!v« 
model at J, D, Chamber's. A smart 
tri corns modal is in black vslvst

SSiaPfirs
liliek en4 grey .le,. « «d,.

Th.A I
M THE CHARLES FAWCETT MFC. CO., LTD

SACKVILLB. N. ».
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